2021 PASRBA PRINCESS
Princess:
Hi, my name is Abigail Bell. I am ten years old. My mom homeschools me and I am in fifth grade. I have 5
big brothers, Jacob, Caleb Isaac, Eli, and Levi. They take really good care of me and we take care of and
show our rabbits as one big team. My mommy is Ruth-Ann and my daddy is Brian. We live in Dauphin
County, PA. We have a lot of rabbits. We have Havanas, white New Zealands, Tans, Angora’s, and Mini
Lops. The Blanc De Hotots are my dad’s project. My favorites are my Havana’s and my French Angoras.
We have other animals too, like one cat and two dogs. I love to play with all of the animals. They are
teaching me about being responsible. I am learning to work really hard. I like to go to shows with my
family. At shows, I help with set-up and clean-up. I like to try to help wherever I can, like handing out
ribbons. I like to watch my mommy judge and I am learning how to write for her. Someday my goal is to
have many French Angora rabbits when I get bigger. I like the big, wooly rabbits. I also like the color
chocolate on bunnies. I have learned about butchering rabbits and I really like to help with this. My
mommy and daddy are both pilots and I love to go flying with them. Flying is lots of fun. Someday I want
to be a Blue Angels pilot. The rabbits are teaching me to work hard and learn how to study so I can do
this. I like to do lots of things outside, like playing games with my brothers and going hiking. Our family
goes kayaking and this is lots of fun. I love to square dance and I always look forward to competing at
the PA Farm Show. For the past five years we have been pretty good and won blue ribbons. I like to help
people and meet people. I like to learn new things. Thank you for letting me be your 2021 PaSRBA
Princess.

